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treatment as the raspberry,
be planted farther

ex-

Just Our OwnAgricultural iple try to
make

jJft Lime
Sti m Juice.

cept it should 
apart, rfhout 3x8 feet. The treatment 

=• rn moat other ways is the same,
much cultivation, as their

p 3

pel - I
Dear Hoatt-aa:hapa not so 

root’s run near
distance for their sustenance. I

INTENSIVE CULTIVATION I think yoqr new column is a lino 
thing arid I, for one, have beoelitted 
thereby already.

So many new recipes (so called; are 
as so many pitfalls for the unwary

the surface and go a
OF POTATOES.flfl

The ideal soil for the potato crop have a piece which 1 lm\» had in 

is free and liight enough to offer no >'eurH» Wll*‘ tt K<><x crop t \er\ V * >

rather"utZe atL!i%e«reS^M ^ ^ '
with organic matter, so as to l" ^ich'aüë'LLn found in Must Our Own." They have

rather mo.st, but not wet, and plenty ^ ,many ^ in ,yl(,lity, but all tried and tested, weighed in

leek hardiness i or prolific (qualities, the balance and not found wanting— 
. As to the kind of soil retired we in any of the necessary ungm/ents. 

1 prefer italiier of a Iiglut soil for either j 1 have tried Anastasia’s salad dress- 
ami the same fertilii ing and found it delicious. I have 

In conclusion I also followed ,J uar,ita's recipe for

We don't. 
We only 

refine na
tures pro-

Mît;For Infant» and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

with those

^ LimeJuice

*rich enough to supply the plant food 
necessary. The success of potato cul
ture is largely dependent upon 
preceding crop. In a rotation with 
clovef, cowpeas or othpr leguminous 
plants, the stiibble furnishes oi'ganiv 
matter in the soil

JÎVteetahlePreparatioafor As
similating UtfFoodandRegula- 
ting iteStomadis and Bowels of

P
kind of lierries

and quantity.
more

If
might enter the 

the business
scalloped sahnon ami can recommend 
it. 1 wonder if any of your readar» 
have ever cooked steak a la haricot. ;

and adds to the ma">'
(field, but do not mix
w th ordinary farming.

is the Pure Juice of the West India 
Lime Fruit, carefully filtered, 
which when diluted with water 
and sweetened to taste, makes 
a healthful and refreshing drink. 
AJ1 grocers.
NATIONAL Bl'-G C0„ Ltd.

HALIFAX. «LA.

PromotesTOgcsHoaCheerful- 
nras and Hest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

store of nitrogen. Corn after sod may 
' precede potatoes. This is one of the 
best rotations used in New • Jersey.
Clowr sod is all right; new ground is ]Yl FJtESTINti EXPERIENCES VNl 1H i 
always good for a crop of some kind.

«Just as the plants are begknuiifg to 
appear' above the ground,* the field 
should lie harrowed, inclitting the

of It is not a particularly good 
weather dish as it needs

warm j 
to cook a | Ë

; long time. though it could be made j 
j on a baking day without additional j 

! lire.

OATS.
JZrJm oradlïSAKUELPnVBR

SmJ‘ (N. E. Bornent» a«T ) j It is. however, a very nice way

| At V oxcruft, in Maine, 1 j cooking a steak which is not quite as
teeth of the harrow backward. Subse- Bridges grew in the 1906 gra.n grow- j ^ ^ ^ H should be 
quent cultivation should le frequent. erH« contest 451 bushels of Myrick o„t*

of old farm land that had 
been abandoned.

of !

Int A GOOD INSTITUTION.JmmSmt . I

life.' so as to accomplish* these same nwds.
The first cultivation may be deep, but
experience and exact experiments’ gen- three-quarters

, orally fax or nearly flat or level • cut- oats at 50 cents per bushel
ti vat ion. Excessixe hilling during cul- straw at $5 per ton represented a
tivation intensifies the injurious ef- va|,u, 0f $26.50. The land was worth 

fects of dry weather and results in 
breaking many 
between the rows.

STEAK A LA HARICOT.Use Are you blessed with good sight? It 
Take a good sized onion and fry so are you xvilling to help - the blind 

carefully in butter until nicely brown- ; to help themselves?
ed. Lay your steak, in a whole piece, • The School for the Blind at Sab fax 
ju the pan with the onion (a deep fry- js free to the blind youth of Nova 
in»g pan with a cover should be used |. Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Ed- 
Salt lightly and smother with nexv ward Island and Newfoundland, 
carrots cut in rings. Fill the pan with : The parents of partially 

I water and cover letting it boil slowly blind children, and those interested in 
When per- the education of the blind will confer

on an acre 
for many years He

» of straw.
and ,A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. » For Over 

Thirty Years
He mention* that twoÏ10 per acre.

of the fowling roots m,.n am| a pair of horses 
The cultivating p]<>Ved An plowing.

should be compk-tetl before the tollers /|,,(j p, know what that seComl man
Login to form. If done after the (jt(| "ft, rik of what Mr- Bridges hail

tubers have formed it should be with lu vontvn<l with. Une man spent
n shovel plow in mhldh» of the rows |lollrs i„ picking off little rocks and borU(.r
and shallow! Jf n severe frost is appre- ha{1 the labor of a horse for 15 hours. ^ liquid and slightly jany boy or

! hended* soon after the plants come up. fertilizer applied 013 unt ^ thicken for grax v, add ng a little Wor- * years of age who is- unable, through
The tops should be covered by throw- worlb #15.30 Farmers on the north- aauc#" lf th(. should lack oi sight, to read ordina
ing a furrow* over each row. western prairie should thank t e nr et ; ^ without much fat quite a large and attend the public schools.

The diseases of the potatoes with us (>f a|| g«x*l and the gophers 1,1 r t u j Qf butter should be used to fry j During the past year one hun^r.id
— blight and leaf spot. These can be rich land which has been furms or ^ onion. I tried this a few days and thirty-six pupils have i*vu umfi- ^
prevented by applying bordeaux. The them. Mr. Bridges did bravely <>n tn cooking the remainder of a instruction in the School for the

latter disease may appear at any açrt». ! steak, the other half t»f which
time after the plants are from 4 to 6 Qu clay hwlp* lftD<* tvorth an btoiltdi the day More with the - gradueted and are now in a position

1 inches high. At first, the oideat leaves nCre Mr. O. J - Stepens of Athens, la, resu|t n,^r|y as rm|*uiet cable and in%- to urn their own living,
show grayish-brown spots. The disease gVPW :t0 2?» bushels of My rick oat* as a pice** of sole leather. 38r. T. G. Shaugnessy has replied to

preign1 sses rather slowly. the spot tbe season being quite adverse | fo^nd our Haricot steak not only the various invitations sent frank
i gradually becoming larger, especially good yields. The fertilization hi v . tender but very nicely flavored. | Nova Scotia to the visiting English

326 pounds of hydra* j varied; the recipe slightly by u«rtg | journalists- as follows:

with sprigs oft British journalists wish me to pre
parsley instead of the mashed poia,to sent their compliments and thanks for 
border. ; kind message conveyed through Mr.

"‘Just Our Own” Hami. They ace* greatly enjoying ther 
and tell me how they trip and deeply regret that they are

Tac Simile Signature of were ein- 
1 have been puz.-

or totally

NEW YORK.
for, at least, two hours, 
fectlv tenner take steak from the pan a favor by reporting to the Suo.-rio-

Dr. C. F.CASTORIA vv»ith mashed tendent of the School,and serve on platter
Remove any pieces of Fraser, the name, age and** address oi

girl trader twenty-two Ki^^xact cow or wbappcb.

TNI OeWTAUW MMMNT, N~w TOR* cmr.

1
are

&FEED I TAKE A HOLIDAY had It'md Eight of these have recently

<*V :
•-"SN

AND VISIT THE
t

V

.....
SSI

I but pap<* was 
For the, ume. which was drilled in with a T

along the edges of the leaflets, 
does not advance rapidly, 
blight and this disease there is noth- drTl. The crop shows a nice nr-.fit 

effective as bordeaux prerwred 45 cents a bushel.
Exhibition

AT

HALIFAX 

Sept. 25 to Oct. 3.

11 M

4^
small new potatoes

V
4 the straw 

1'he cost of the seed
6 , 'ng so

' as follows: Pour into a 45-gallon bar- charged at $6. 
rel about 30 gallons water. Then including freight was $6. 

Weigh about six pounds bluest one, tie 
it in a piece of coarse sacking anti Talbot, of Andoxer, 
suspend just beneath the surface of |$ushels of My rick oats.

! the water by means of a strirtr tied valued at $30 
stick laid across the top of the lion faPm 

slake four

z ' I hope some of 
will try this
like It. In which case 1 shall feel like j unable to extend it to- Nova Scotia

in response to hospitable invitation 
as it i» imperative that they 
August 23td, owing to p)©feesîemat 
engagements- at home.

Mr. John F.On sandV loam soil
.

«at

tMe., grew 291 coming aea„. 
The laud U I # And 

The fertiliza-

l/-Ci<^rrC
with sincere apprediatiion 

and with best
mB 'Z-**

for our new column 
was given to the w;ghes for its cuatiouance and devel- 

A sex ere thun-

an acre.
Try our 

FIVE ROSES
to a manure. [ ;

-barrel. In another vessel 
1 pounds fresh lime carefully by pour- jer 
ing od .■•mall quantities of water at a heading 

! time, the object being to obtain a yreid. 
smooth, ( ream y liquid free from griA.
Then fill the barrel with water.

previous potato crop, 
storm

opment,
I remain, dear Hostess and ‘'Justjust when the oats were |

gwatlv If-ssenvd. the (Hjr Own.” rfor
FIVE LILIES Veny sineeeely yours,

HAPPY HOUSEWIFE.valued at $5<J j 
Mr. J. 1

On sandy loam soil,
*^9 an acre, because of location,

a# the Mues to tie V$ dissolved, ^ Sturdevant, oi Danville, Vt... grew 
require a-H>ut one hour. bushels of My rick oats,

take a pailful from each barrel ami WOrthy of note that this crop was ' 
pour them at the same time into a cut the old-fashioned sickle, and
third vessel; to effect a thovuuizh mix- that the cost of threshing is put down 
ing. The bordeaux, w ill then be ready at | \ ^ ,.ents per'bushel. The partiim- 

, for use. For insects add two pound* jars about the mode of threshing are

F-*- ft$20.000 IN «
which \x ill

THE RED AST NUISANCE.
Dear Hostess:—I do not th nk tliat 

M. A. K. will tiad- anything to drive 

away red ants, 
well nigh made 
miserable. They pre-empted1 the flour, • 
sugar* and Lard buckets, and dined j

HWe guarantee them to give 
satisfaction or money 

Other flour in Stock. White Star 
$5.40; Goldie’s Best $5.25 Goldies 
Star $5.10;

Our line of Feed includes Corn 
meal, Middlings, Brar, Feed Flour 
Barley Oats, and Corn Chop 
Banner Chop, Model Chop, Jersey 
Chop.

P|
e

It isPREMIUMS.refunded
For years they have 
my housekeeping life

1

Education and Amusement 
Combined.

or four ounces paris, arsenate of lead not fully given. [MI and sup|>ed cm cream, meat. butter* 
cake. etc. I tried everything suggestod. j 

Don’t n«*gl*H*t to whitewash the walls Sponger clipped in melted lard
tt is ' soon s war mi eg with them.

ped into scalded water; bits of wood i 
smeared with girx^ise would soon be i 
cox act'd and were thrown into the lire. ; 
but there was- no perceptible lessening $ 

of the ants. At last 1 had a milk rack 1 
made with supports that ccxuhi be set 

‘ffort k- : into water.

to each 50 gallons bordeaux. • 
when the plants ace 

and continue

; green
! Begin spraying
about six inches hitfh . ...

I*,,raving until four to six applies -nd ceilmg of the row stable 
lions have be, n made. If the season season. After sweeping down the dust 
is rather rainy it will be well to ap- and cobwebs apply the win tew as,, a
ply as often as every ten days. ' » sPr»> P»*P- A

j The normal death of the vines is ed to the whitewash will make it ad- 
■ the signal for digging the main crop, here better. The cleaner and sv.tr 
The time for digging is when the condition of the stable will we.I xjm-

1 pc list te for. the time and

*were 
and drop- ; Wi av ■

mgM
No Department will be slighted 

and every effort made to equal last 
year’s F'air.

' per galMolasses I ' 'Mj

/

J. I. FOSTER 2X table xvith legs set in j 
dishes of water held cream, lard, but- !

tuirers are ripe in early August. ,
have found that early digging is best, fo--■<! to lurry the work mto effect

Rotting is catching. Ucllars and ter, etc. 
I storage ropros should know no decay.

BALDWIN’S 
AIRSHIP

other tables were similarly 
fixed. As long as the water is kept in 
the vessels there will be no danger | 
from the ants. Once I had a sad ex- 

1 was absent from home a 
from one of the

the ground is in a better1 As a rule.
nd'.tion, and so are the potatoes^

think they retain their flavor better VH xMul;ltJ A|Vs WUC. CHOLERA
Will be a novel feature, the first to My practice is to dig early and put AXU Di.uiitUuEA REMEDY BET-

in [ its in the field, and cover with TER TUAN THREE DOt'lORs. 
hay and a little soil to keep the sun

For Entry-forms, and all informa- nn,j air f:o<n them. Then before it tors

get- too cold, remove 
lur for the winter..

flail Contract
pervmce.

j week, and the water --------—
‘'Three years ago we had three doc- ja[.s ,.vavorat,xi. 1 found lard, butter, 

with our little boy and e\ er> - anj metX‘ literally swanning w ith red 
them to the cel- thing that they could do seemed iv allt^_. ( )arubel. ‘

It will do tv put 't“‘"e gtotL we began wing Chamber- fmmd''''that spirits t'f ! .Burt,on Mar5!,a"’ ^r,mStoB>

them in a wry dark cellar when dug. foin's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea t„ ti|DC wouM drive awav rctl ants, for sale 40 acres o. grass standing.
Manager andSccy., Halif.ix «.«-«■'‘W ...... . "ÆT, « pAgKTtiS T "

---------------------------------------------------------------——— er»r«ur“tiStk5hr
ffor Sale by W. A. WARREN, Pbe. B. not trouble you any more.

appear in the Province? Grass For Sale.SEALED TENDERS addressed t< 
the Postmaster General, will be re

on Fri 
for the 1

■
ceived at Ottawa until Noon 
day, the 2nd August, 1907,

of His Majesty's Mails, on

mtion,write
IV3. IVIcF. HALLconveyance 

a proposed Contract for four year 
SIX times per week each way, between 

and G RAN 5 ILL (
-

V. A. Marshall. II"'
. BRIDGETOWN 

FERRY from the 1st October next.
containing furth 

information as to conditions of pro- 
be see a and blan

îSUCCESS WITH RASUBF.RU1F.S.fee Cream TIPrinted ntt-ies
I

(N. E. Homestead.)
Wplant them out in th-.- fall when 

convent, nt, 3x6 feet, giving clean and 
mostly coni- 

Uur method is two

-posed Contract may- 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Bridgetowm, 
ville Ferry, Upper Granville, etc.,

of the Post Office Ir

" ' n ■
«Ns "

■ t
Gran

ana
" "

' frequent culture. We use 
i mercial fertilizer.Cuncbeon Pariorat the Office
parts of treated ground bone to one

, , |5Lus?TL.irs:L,Ti;1 - * „«,« n-o-i Paner PressMrs. Congdon will be pleased to: b(Uer thau too much nitrogen, as 1 ACI3CI8 Vjl' JN Ü W & X ClfjviOJ.
that tends to produce tender wood

...... 1 Woodpecker G-asoline Engine
1 Backus Water Motor
2 Step Pulleys.

gpector at Halifax.
G. C. ANDERSON,

Superintendent
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT,

Mail Contract Branch.
Ottawa, 20th June, 1907.

I
imi

■■ Is
serve'luncheon at any time of day K :

and consequently
or evening, including ice cream ' plantations are started by setting the

: sprouts, which usually spring up in 
abundance and are treated as weeds

We te
as soon as con- 

leaving

.1 m m.%
‘ '. 'V t ,cake, pastry, rolls and cold meat if

desired. Tea, coffee or COCOa will except when wanted for sets.
j move the old cunes 
j veulent after the fruit is off,

Orders for home delivery solicited ; them there till the spring pruning.
1 when they are all raked out together.
I In pruning the new wood grown the 
! last season is shortened back quite a 

All persons having legal demands little. Then we give clean culture as 
against the estate of the late Richard kfore tiU Juty i5th> then let them 
Shipley, of Bridgetown, County of An- i The »•».
napolis, are requested to render same cernaan till after I frmtlr* The ta- 

within three months from date thereof, rietiee we have used for 20 years and 
All persons indebted to the said es- have seen no reason to change, ate 
tate are "hereby requested to make im- ^ Hansel! for early and Cuthbcrt 
mediate payment to _ . ....

ISABEL F. SHIPLEY, lat late" .
Executrix. The blackberry requires nearly tie

WANTED.
also be served.

k8.
■ -

HI tr-'PMâlA. r. Alton QtJ At TIT Y OF

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.BIDES, PELTS, CALF SKIES 
TALLOW

IPllF
■*Publish^4* > M. K. PIPER, a

10-CASH PAID {AT THE (HltiHES
■>

;Crowe&Co.Ltd s?..- jtLLI.lL I

e ■
sni^

-• -L 1 Ig
\ -I

m '.w.

:VSÿSkS&taKSiV1
- •’ *-

:

:
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Is It Your
Qwn Hair?
De you pin your hat to your 
own
Hwrcn’t enough hair? It must 
be you do not know Ayer's 
Hsir Vigor ! Here’s *n intro
duction! May the acquaint
ance result in a heavy growth 
oi rich, thickqtf ossy hair l And 
we know you’ll never be gray.

“ I think that Ayer's Hstr Vigor is the moss 
wonderful heir grower that wss ever medel 
bevo used It foe some time and I can truth
fully any that I nm. grestly plwied with it. X 
cheerfully recommend It as n splendid prepe- “tion.--MiS3 V. BROCK. Way lend, Mich.

hair? Can’t de it?

A > SARSAPARILLA 
PILLS.
CHERRY PECTORAL.uers

VI (> month1» old
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